
rather than an 

overt, we-don’t-

think -the-media

-is-important 

message. That 

certainly wasn’t 

the case at the 

new “Welcome 

Reception” 

staged by the 

show the night 

before it opened 

to which media 

was invited and 

where the re-

freshments, food 

and entertainment was 

pretty awesome. 

   We have offered a helping 

hand to provide input to help 

improve the media center 

situation and will remain in 

contact with the powers that 

be who own, manage and pub-

licize the show. Marine jour-

nalists are an important part of 

the efforts to inform, promote 

and get consumers excited 

about everything exhibited at 

the show. Anything Pierson 

Grant, Informa and MIASF can 

do to help us do our job will 

come back to them many fold. 

   I’ll keep you posted about 

any response we get. 

   You can reach me at boat 

scribe@comcast.net.  

  

Alan Jones 

BWI President 

One of the highlights 

of the year for me is 

the Fort Lauderdale 

International Boat 

Show. It’s a target-

rich environment for 

those of us who 

cover all aspects of 

boating; it’s like one-

stop story shopping 

on a grand scale. This 

year I was especially 

excited to see what 

was in store for the 

writers, given our 

royal treatment last 

year with catered break-

fasts and lunches at the 

Bahia Mar. I knew there 

was a different setup this year, 

but I wasn’t ready for what 

awaited me at the “Media 

Center.” 

   Usually, when I run into 

members of the press at the 

show, the first topic of con-

versation is, “What new and 

exciting things have you seen 

so far?” This year, the first 

thing out of everyone’s mouth 

was, “Have you seen the Me-

dia Center?” I was shocked 

when I checked in. Next to 

the Swimming Hall of Fame — 

outside of the show’s grounds 

— was a small tent with only a 

few tables for the folks issuing 

credentials from Pierson 

Grant, who handle the public-

ity duties for the show.  

   No tables for the media, no 

place to plug in a computer, 

no place to put your bursting 

bags of product information, 

no business machines, no cof-

fee and maybe worst of all, no 

place to hang with fellow me-

dia members. Nada, zilch. I 

know this first impression got 

my show off to a bad start. 

   I know of several members 

of the media, PR professionals 

and Greg Proteau from BWI 

who registered their dismay 

to Informa, who manages and 

produces FLIBS for the Ma-

rine Industry Association of 

South Florida which owns it. 

The tone was respectful, yet 

the messages let them know 

how disappointed we were 

and how marginalized we felt 

by the utter lack of facilities. 

   I suspect the problem was 

more of a dropped ball issue 
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Several times a year we send 

our partners a free marketing 

intelligence report. Our filing 

from the recent Consumer 

Electronics Show in Las Ve-

gas attended by 140,000 peo-

ple focused on the prolifera-

tion of “pads” coming to 

market and how phones and 

TVs as information-providing 

devices keep evolving. I 

thought BWI members 

would be interested in the 

trends and commentary 

about them we picked up.    

    After four days of elbow-

ing through crowds of con-

sumer electronics gour-

mands, I feel like taking two 

tablets for indigestion 

brought on by too many tab-

lets that all look like an iPad. 

Now I’m also really confused 

about which smart phone to 

buy – although Verizon is 

introducing the iPhone for 

CDMA, while Motorola’s 

Atrix handset and laptop 

dock is likely to score big 

along with Droid Bionic.  

    For business – and those 

who serve and/or write for 

them – the messages are 

clear: say goodbye to the era 

of the personal PC and wel-

come to the age of mobile 

computing. 

    More than 70 tablet-like 

devices were shown at CES. 

Most will never make it to 

market, thankfully, but sev-

eral stand out. Motorola 

Xoom won Best of Show. 

Running on Android Honey-

comb, due out in the first 

quarter of this year, the 10-

inch screen format sports a 

dual-core, 4G-compatiable 

network (Verizon’s) and in-

cludes HDMI out, and front 

and back facing cameras. Mo-

torola will offer this to other 

carriers as well. 

    Close seconds go to the 

Dell Streak for a nifty lap-

top-like computer with a 

screen that pirouettes and 

becomes a tablet. Other 

notables, Blackberry’s tablet 

for business enterprise and 

security, Samsung Galaxy, 

already established as the 

number two player in the 

market and, in the lower 

price category, Coby Kyros. 

See pictures and videos at 

www.ces.cnet.com/ces-

tablets-ebooks. 

    Bottom line, the Android 

platform from Google, with 

its growing App store, 

which powers all of these 

tablets, is the real winner. 

    With presentations from 

22 CEO’s of major compa-

nies this was an orgy for 

analysts who follow trends 

that drive consumer behav-

ior and loyalty. Verizon 

CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his 

CES Keynote address, pre-

sented these nuggets:  

 

Your interaction with cus-

tomers must be seamless 

across device platforms as 

customers shed traditional 

business hours and geo-

graphic handcuffs in this 

“always on” world.  

There are two billion 

unique Internet users in the 

world. This connected 

planet seeks personalized 

experiences, partnerships 

and collaboration like 

never before.  

Broadband is now in 85 

million households and the 

speeds for downloads are 

so fast that the average 

length movie can be trans-

ferred in under four min-

utes. For business this sug-

gests that video-to-video in 

real time with no latency 

opens up savings in travel 

budgets and business-to-

consumer help centers on 

a much more personalized 

basis.  

 

    The 4G LTE network by 

Verizon is already on in one 

third of the country – pri-

marily the largest cities with 

a nationwide build out due 

in 18 months. All of the 

mobile phone execs in at-

tendance are clamoring for 

content relationships as this 

shift begins to Internet con-

nected TV. Sony, for exam-

ple, introduced 26 new 

models at CES, 16 of them 

with built-in Internet. While 

no one company stole the 

show with an easy to use 

set box that lets you create 

your own TV guide, clearly 

the technology is there. 

    As you can imagine, after 

four days of walking and 

seeing 2700 booths, we 

gathered an impressive 

stack of literature on new 

products and social trends. 

Got questions or want to 

brainstorm? Just call. 
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BWI Annual Election Results 

Alan Wendt  has been an 

active member of BWI for 

nearly two decades, is a 

current Director, and has 

served as writing contest 

judge and Innovations 

Awards judge. He is the 

editorial director for Ma-

rine CEO magazine and 

publisher of two custom 

lifestyle boating publica-

tions. Contact him at 

Alan@wendtproductions.

com.  

Motorola Xoom 
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All of the details are included 

in a brochure posted at 

www.bwi.org/downloads/BWI

-Contest-18.pdf. The elec-

tronic entry form (www. 

bwi.org/bwicontest) provides 

the process for slotting the 

entry and handling member-

ship details.  

   Entries can be made by 

individuals or in the name of 

the writer through a pub-

lisher. BWI members get two 

free entries; non-members 

can enter at $50 apiece (or 

join for $100 and get the two 

free entries). 

   This year’s categories in-

clude those recently added or 

updated including “Boating 

Videos,” “Boating Photogra-

phy,” “Environmental Aware-

ness & Education,” and “Gear, 

Electronics & Product Tests.” 

Entries in all categories are 

welcome from digital-only – 

including blogs and on-line 

videos – or traditional print 

sources. Category definitions 

are included in the contest 

brochure. Deadline for en-

tries is December 31, 2018. 

   The contest recognizes the 

best marine writing and imag-

ing in the world and presents 

cash awards to first- ($500), 

second- ($300) and third-

place ($200) scorers. Presen-

tation of awards will be made 

at the Miami International 

Boat Show during the BWI 

Annual Meeting in February 

2019. 

   Each winner also receives a 

handsome recognition plaque 

noting “Excellence in creat-

ing compelling stories about 

the boating lifestyle through 

entertaining, educational and 

inspiring journalism.” Certifi-

cates of Merit are presented 

to every writer who scores 

within 95 percent of third-

place winners in each cate-

gory. 

Writing & Imaging Contest Opens 

meetings a year (no expenses 

paid), usually held in conjunc-

tion with Miami and Ft. 

Lauderdale boat shows, avail-

ability for as-needed confer-

ence calls, and volunteering 

for assignments such as Com-

mittee chairperson, new 

product or writing contest 

category chair, etc.  For more 

information, contact Greg 

Proteau, info@bwi.org. 

    Candidates need to pro-

vide a brief summary, by mid-

December, of their experi-

ence, qualifications and ideas 

to help BWI grow. Summa-

ries are reviewed by the 

nominating committee which 

consists of the President, Im-

mediate Past President and 

Executive Director. These are 

provided to the members 

along with the ballot when 

voting commences in January.  

Elections for BWI Directors 

will be held in January. Three 

seats (that carry three-year 

terms) are coming open. Ac-

tive and Associate members 

may run for Directors spots, 

and active and associate mem-

bers will be asked to vote in 

the election. 

    Those who think they'd like 

to serve are encouraged to 

run. Duties include participa-

tion in two in-person director 

Candidates Sought for Directors 

Contest Categories & Sponsors 

 

Boating Columns – sponsored by KVH Industries, Inc. 

Boating Lifestyles – sponsored by Discover Boating 

Boating Profiles – sponsored by  ZF Marine 

Boating Travel or Destinations – sponsored by  

 The Moorings 

Boating Adventures – sponsored by Yamaha Marine 

Boating Photography – sponsored by  

 Freedom Boat Club 

Environmental Awareness & Education  – sponsored by  

 Torqeedo Inc. 

Fishing – sponsored by Suzuki Motor Corporation 
Boating Issues, News and Analysis – sponsored by 

 Mercury Marine 

The Business of Boating – sponsored by  

 Evinrude 

Seamanship, Rescue & Safety – sponsored by 

 Sea Tow Services International 

Technical Writing – sponsored by Dometic Marine 

Boat Tests & Reviews – sponsored by Volvo Penta 

Gear, Electronics & Product Tests – sponsored by  

 Xantrex/Schneider Electric 
Boat Projects, Renovations & Retrofits – sponsored by 

 Evinrude 

Boating Videos – sponsored by  

 Boat Owners Assn. of the U.S. 

BWI’s Annual Writing & Imag-

ing Contest celebrates its 26th 

year with 16 categories offer-

ing $16,000 in prize awards.  
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Byrne Enhances 

MegaYacht News Site 
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht 

News, the independent 

website devoted to luxury 

yachts, has a new look and a 

new URL. Re-launched to 

provide a contemporary, 

dynamic design, waterfall 

menus on every page make 

it easier to access both cur-

rent and archival content, 

grouped under intuitive 

categories like ‘Yachts’, 

‘Builders’, ‘People’, and 

‘Events’. A slideshow di-

rectly beneath these menus 

on the homepage offers top 

stories of the day, with links 

leading to full articles. Its 

new URL is www.megayacht 

news.com (previously .org). 

    Bryne says her site has 

excelled in capitalizing on 

the growing use of internet 

based news and story ex-

change. It was named in The 

Helium Report’s (now Halo-

gen Guides) best yacht blogs 

list, received third place in 

the Original Online Content 

Category for BWI’s annual 

awards in 2009, and is the 

go-to yachting source for 

Reuters, CNBC, 

Forbes.com, The Wall Street 

Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sun-

day Times, CNN.com, and 

others. One story per week 

is syndicated by Superyacht 

Business magazine in its e-

newsletter. In 2010, the full 

daily Megayacht News feed 

was also syndicated by 

YachtWorld. com and 

Boats.com.  

 

Kenton Smith Adds 

Legendary Marine 
Wanda Kenton Smith of 

Kenton Smith Marketing will 

head up strategic dealership 

marketing efforts for Legen-

dary Marine. She will serve 

as both agency of record 

and the dealership’s official 

in-house director of market-

ing, overseeing marine mar-

keting for four dealership 

locations in Destin, Panama 

City and Ft. Walton Beach, 

FL, as well as Gulf Shores, 

AL. Contact Kenton Smith 

at wanda@kentonsmith 

marketing.com.  

 

Two Members Serve 

BoatUS Issue Council 
BoatUS has made new ap-

pointments to its National 

Advisory Council including 

Bob Adriance, editor of 

Seaworthy magazine. He 

joins Dean Travis Clarke, 

executive editor, Sport Fish-

ing and Marlin magazines 

who continues service. Both 

are BWI members. 

    The current 13-member 

Council was created over 

30 years ago to advise and 

guide the over half-million-

member association on fed-

eral and state issues critical 

to recreational boaters. 

Throughout the years it has 

debated policy topics rang-

ing from unfair fees and 

taxes to today's hot-button 

issues such as the increasing 

levels of ethanol in gasoline, 

mandatory life jacket wear, 

marine protected areas and 

homeland security.  

 

DeMartini Gains 

Performance Account 
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR 

Power has been preparing 

to promote a new client, 

Ditec USA, at the Miami 

Boat Show. She discovered 

the company when she pur-

chased an Audi and wanted 

protection for the light col-

ored car and convertible 

top. After experiencing 

what she calls "The Ditec 

Difference" -- a finish that 

makes dirt, dust and con-

taminants a non-issue for 

'clean freak' vehicle and 

vessel owners -- she sought 

the company as a client for 

the marine industry.  

    DeMartini booked the 

deal in early January at the 

Palm Beach International 

Speedway where, “It was 

really fun to drive my car 

around the road course at 

the raceway!" Contact her 

at md@prpower.biz. 
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Members Make Rounds at FLIBS 

At the ZF Marine - BWI Breakfast Mixer were (left 

from l.) John Wooldridge, Kelly Flory, Mike Sciulla; 

(above) ZF’s Martin Meissner, Tom Serio; (below 

from l.) Greg Proteau, Alan Jones, Brady Kay, Zuzana 

Prochazka, Chris Woodward and ZFs Sabrina Turlon. 

Jill Connors (l.), KVH’s Media Relations Manager, ex-

plains new offerings to Lenny Rudow in the FLIBS 

electronics tent. 

Ron Huibers (standing), president of Volvo Penta of 

the Americas, provides outlook for the company at a 

media breakfast during FLIBS. 
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Several times a year we send 

our partners a free marketing 

intelligence report. Our filing 

from the recent Consumer 

Electronics Show in Las Ve-

gas attended by 140,000 peo-

ple focused on the prolifera-

tion of “pads” coming to 

market and how phones and 

TVs as information-providing 

devices keep evolving. I 

thought BWI members 

would be interested in the 

trends and commentary 

about them we picked up.    

    After four days of elbow-

ing through crowds of con-

sumer electronics gour-

mands, I feel like taking two 

tablets for indigestion 

brought on by too many tab-

lets that all look like an iPad. 

Now I’m also really confused 

about which smart phone to 

buy – although Verizon is 

introducing the iPhone for 

CDMA, while Motorola’s 

Atrix handset and laptop 

dock is likely to score big 

along with Droid Bionic.  

    For business – and those 

who serve and/or write for 

them – the messages are 

clear: say goodbye to the era 

of the personal PC and wel-

come to the age of mobile 

computing. 

    More than 70 tablet-like 

devices were shown at CES. 

Most will never make it to 

market, thankfully, but sev-

eral stand out. Motorola 

Xoom won Best of Show. 

Running on Android Honey-

comb, due out in the first 

quarter of this year, the 10-

inch screen format sports a 

dual-core, 4G-compatiable 

network (Verizon’s) and in-

cludes HDMI out, and front 

and back facing cameras. Mo-

torola will offer this to other 

carriers as well. 

    Close seconds go to the 

Dell Streak for a nifty lap-

top-like computer with a 

screen that pirouettes and 

becomes a tablet. Other 

notables, Blackberry’s tablet 

for business enterprise and 

security, Samsung Galaxy, 

already established as the 

number two player in the 

market and, in the lower 

price category, Coby Kyros. 

See pictures and videos at 

www.ces.cnet.com/ces-

tablets-ebooks. 

    Bottom line, the Android 

platform from Google, with 

its growing App store, 

which powers all of these 

tablets, is the real winner. 

    With presentations from 

22 CEO’s of major compa-

nies this was an orgy for 

analysts who follow trends 

that drive consumer behav-

ior and loyalty. Verizon 

CEO Ivan Seidenberg, in his 

CES Keynote address, pre-

sented these nuggets:  

 

Your interaction with cus-

tomers must be seamless 

across device platforms as 

customers shed traditional 

business hours and geo-

graphic handcuffs in this 

“always on” world.  

There are two billion 

unique Internet users in the 

world. This connected 

planet seeks personalized 

experiences, partnerships 

and collaboration like 

never before.  

Broadband is now in 85 

million households and the 

speeds for downloads are 

so fast that the average 

length movie can be trans-

ferred in under four min-

utes. For business this sug-

gests that video-to-video in 

real time with no latency 

opens up savings in travel 

budgets and business-to-

consumer help centers on 

a much more personalized 

basis.  

 

    The 4G LTE network by 

Verizon is already on in one 

third of the country – pri-

marily the largest cities with 

a nationwide build out due 

in 18 months. All of the 

mobile phone execs in at-

tendance are clamoring for 

content relationships as this 

shift begins to Internet con-

nected TV. Sony, for exam-

ple, introduced 26 new 

models at CES, 16 of them 

with built-in Internet. While 

no one company stole the 

show with an easy to use 

set box that lets you create 

your own TV guide, clearly 

the technology is there. 

    As you can imagine, after 

four days of walking and 

seeing 2700 booths, we 

gathered an impressive 

stack of literature on new 

products and social trends. 

Got questions or want to 

brainstorm? Just call. 
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Alan Wendt  has been an 

active member of BWI for 

nearly two decades, is a 

current Director, and has 

served as writing contest 

judge and Innovations 

Awards judge. He is the 

editorial director for Ma-

rine CEO magazine and 

publisher of two custom 

lifestyle boating publica-

tions. Contact him at 

Alan@wendtproductions.

com.  
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Pushback On More Ethanol Use 
the fuel pump is all that 

stands between a boat owner 

making a misfueling mistake 

that could lead to warranty-

voiding repairs and catastro-

phic engine failure. BoatUS 

has joined with the Smarter 

Fuel Future group (https://

smarterfuelfuture. org/) to 

encourage opposition to the 

increased use of ethanol. 

   Kris Kiser, OPEI president 

and CEO notes, “Fueling cor-

rectly – with E10 or less gas 

– is the best way to protect 

your outdoor power equip-

ment and keep it running 

strong, so it will be there for 

you when you need it. Read 

your owner’s manuals for 

guidance on correct fueling 

for any equipment or small 

engine product.” OPEI’s 

“Look Before You Pump” 

campaign materials can be 

found at http://opei.org/

ethanolwarning/.   

   For additional details, con-

tact Scott Croft, SCroft@ 

BoatUS.com or Nicole Vasila-

ros at nvasilaros@nmma.org. 

challenges E15 pose to 

smaller engines, including 

those in boats, chainsaws, 

and mowers. 

   In an announcement about 

the new program, NMMA 

president, Thom Dammrich, 

stated, “Most consumers are 

unaware that fuel with etha-

nol blends exceeding 10 per-

cent can destroy small en-

gines, including those in boats 

… Unfortunately, the Trump 

administration’s proposed 

E15 sales expansion will only 

add to this problem.” 

    BoatUS also reacted nega-

tively to the recent news of 

the Administration’s plan to 

permit the sale of E15 fuel 

year-round. It cautioned that 

the proposed EPA policy 

change will increase the 

chances that boaters could 

inadvertently put engine-

killing E15 into their tanks. 

Unlike the physical barriers 

that prevent misfueling be-

tween gasoline and diesel-

powered vessels, just one 

small orange warning label on 

NMMA, in partnership with 

the Outdoor Power Equip-

ment Institute (OPEI), 

launched “Protect Your 

Power” – a consumer educa-

tion campaign in response to 

U.S. President Donald 

Trump’s announcement in 

October intending to expand 

the sale of gasoline containing 

15 percent ethanol (E15) 

year-round. NMMA and OPEI 

have long advised and edu-

cated consumers about the 

Do you know a college stu-

dent who would like a check 

for $2,000? The BWI Schol-

arship fund is now accepting 

applications from under-

graduate students – in any 

major – who demonstrate a 

passion for the field of boat-

ing media and have a clear 

career goal to pursue it. 

   Applications may be 

downloaded at www.bwi.org/

downloads/scholarship/BWI-

Scholarship-App-19.pdf and 

will be accepted through 

January 15, 2019. If you know 

a college student who would 

like to pursue a career in 

boating journalism, photogra-

phy, video, broadcasting, film, 

or art, please encourage them 

to apply NOW.  

   Judges will look for appli-

cants with talent, promise 

and firsthand knowledge of 

the boating life. To be con-

sidered applications must be 

completed in full and emailed 

to info@bwi.org. The schol-

arship will be awarded at the 

annual BWI meeting at the 

Miami International Boat 

Show in February 2019. Di-

rect questions to Robert  

Beringer, robertberinger@ 

yahoo.com.  

Scholarship Deadline Approaching 
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Byrne Enhances 

MegaYacht News Site 
Diane Byrne’s MegaYacht 

News, the independent 

website devoted to luxury 

yachts, has a new look and a 

new URL. Re-launched to 

provide a contemporary, 

dynamic design, waterfall 

menus on every page make 

it easier to access both cur-

rent and archival content, 

grouped under intuitive 

categories like ‘Yachts’, 

‘Builders’, ‘People’, and 

‘Events’. A slideshow di-

rectly beneath these menus 

on the homepage offers top 

stories of the day, with links 

leading to full articles. Its 

new URL is www.megayacht 

news.com (previously .org). 

    Bryne says her site has 

excelled in capitalizing on 

the growing use of internet 

based news and story ex-

change. It was named in The 

Helium Report’s (now Halo-

gen Guides) best yacht blogs 

list, received third place in 

the Original Online Content 

Category for BWI’s annual 

awards in 2009, and is the 

go-to yachting source for 

Reuters, CNBC, 

Forbes.com, The Wall Street 

Journal, Vanity Fair, The Sun-

day Times, CNN.com, and 

others. One story per week 

is syndicated by Superyacht 

Business magazine in its e-

newsletter. In 2010, the full 

daily Megayacht News feed 

was also syndicated by 

YachtWorld. com and 

Boats.com.  

 

Kenton Smith Adds 

Legendary Marine 
Wanda Kenton Smith of 

Kenton Smith Marketing will 

head up strategic dealership 

marketing efforts for Legen-

dary Marine. She will serve 

as both agency of record 

and the dealership’s official 

in-house director of market-

ing, overseeing marine mar-

keting for four dealership 

locations in Destin, Panama 

City and Ft. Walton Beach, 

FL, as well as Gulf Shores, 

AL. Contact Kenton Smith 

at wanda@kentonsmith 

marketing.com.  

 

Two Members Serve 

BoatUS Issue Council 
BoatUS has made new ap-

pointments to its National 

Advisory Council including 

Bob Adriance, editor of 

Seaworthy magazine. He 

joins Dean Travis Clarke, 

executive editor, Sport Fish-

ing and Marlin magazines 

who continues service. Both 

are BWI members. 

    The current 13-member 

Council was created over 

30 years ago to advise and 

guide the over half-million-

member association on fed-

eral and state issues critical 

to recreational boaters. 

Throughout the years it has 

debated policy topics rang-

ing from unfair fees and 

taxes to today's hot-button 

issues such as the increasing 

levels of ethanol in gasoline, 

mandatory life jacket wear, 

marine protected areas and 

homeland security.  

 

DeMartini Gains 

Performance Account 
Marilyn DeMartini’s PR 

Power has been preparing 

to promote a new client, 

Ditec USA, at the Miami 

Boat Show. She discovered 

the company when she pur-

chased an Audi and wanted 

protection for the light col-

ored car and convertible 

top. After experiencing 

what she calls "The Ditec 

Difference" -- a finish that 

makes dirt, dust and con-

taminants a non-issue for 

'clean freak' vehicle and 

vessel owners -- she sought 

the company as a client for 

the marine industry.  

    DeMartini booked the 

deal in early January at the 

Palm Beach International 

Speedway where, “It was 

really fun to drive my car 

around the road course at 

the raceway!" Contact her 

at md@prpower.biz. 
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Kretschmer’s Book 

Details Ocean Cruises 
“Sailing to the Edge of Time: 

The Promise, the Challenges, 

and the Freedom of Ocean 

Voyaging” by John Kret-

schmer is now available. 

Over hundreds of thousands 

of nautical 

miles, his ad-

ventures have 

taken him 

several times 

around the 

world, with 

challenging 

crossings of 

the Atlantic 

and the Pa-

cific, a narrow 

escape from a 

coup in 

Yemen, an 

unlikely deliverance from a 

coral reef off Belize, as well 

as more serene passages 

where stories are flowing. 

His narrative is interwoven 

with practical tips and advice 

on seamanship. Kretschmer 

is the author of four other 

non-fiction books, including 

“Sailing a Serious Ocean” and 

“At the Mercy of the Sea” as 

well as hundreds of articles 

for the sailing press, Life, and 

the LA Times. Contact him at 

jrkretschmer@gmail.com.  

 

DeMartini Promoting 

Thunderboat History 
“Tales from Thunderboat 

Row,” a new book by Allan 

Brown, is being promoted by 

Marilyn DeMartini and her 

PR Power agency. Brown is 

said to bring the readers 

into the chase with his vivid 

descriptions of people, situa-

tions and the characters that 

built the marine industry, the 

sport of powerboat racing 

and 50-plus years of history 

that added to the technologi-

cal wonders of boating and 

yachting today. Aronow, Ber-

tram, Wynne and numerous 

others, including Betty Cook, 

get their stories told in the 

pages. Books can be ordered 

from the website, www.tales 

fromthunderboatrow.com 

for $100. For more informa-

tion or photos, email DeMar-

tini at md@prpower.biz. 

 

Weather Forecast  

Extended Says Levin 
Writer and angler Charlie 

Levine, who is also edtor and 

publisher of FishTrack.com 

and Buoyweather,com, re-

ports that Buoyweather, the 

marine forecasting website 

and mobile application, has 

expanded its weather model-

ing to include 16-day wind 

and swell forecasts, and tide 

charts for any point offshore, 

on any ocean. Also added are 

air temperature, barometric 

pressure, sky conditions, 

precipitation, sunrise/sunset 

times and a moon calendar. 

BWI members are offered a 

20% discount on Buoy-

weather and/or FishTrack. 

For details, visit the websites 

or contact Levine at char-

lie@fishtrack.com.  

 

Weekly Cruise Blog 

Passes 100 Issues 
Editor Peter Janssen of  

Cruising Odyssey, a weekly e-

newsletter that helps owners 

of cruising boats live the life-

style under power, reports 

passing the 100 issue mark in 

October. He, along with 

partner and publisher George 

Day, started thinking about 

the creation more than two 

years ago. Veterans of tradi-

tional boating magazines, with 

a lot of issues and nautical 

miles under their belts, they 

decided to move to digital, to 

the age of mobile, instantane-

ous, worldwide communica-

tion and social media. View 

the blog at www.cruising  

odyssey.com. Contact 

Janssen at peter@ petera-

janssen.com.  

 

Ellison Joins Jury On 

METS Dame Awards 
Ben Ellison joined the judges 

for this year’s Dame Design 

Award presented during the 

Metstrade marine trade event 

held recently in Amsterdam. 

Ellison’s career in boating has 

included yacht delivery, com-

mercial fishing, navigation 

instruction, and marine soft-

ware development and writ-

ing about marine electronics, 

mainly as editor of Panbo- 

.com. His current on water 

ride is self-described as a 

highly over-equipped 37-foot 

Downeast style testing boat 

named Gizmo. The Dame 

Award focuses attention on 

the art and science of marine 

design.A review of this year’s 

award recipients can be 

found at https://www. met-

strade.com/innovation/dame-

winners/. 
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“King Neptune” will be 

awarded to the single best 

entry among all categories. 

Deadline for submissions is 

January 7, 2019. Find program 

details at www.marine mar-

ketersofamerica.org. 

 

Innovations Sought for 

Minneapolis & Miami 
Innovation Award programs 

for Minneapolis and Miami 

boat shows are being solic-

ited. Up north, the program 

seeks new products in alumi-

num fishing boats, fiberglass 

fishing boats and pontoon 

BWI Miami Meet  

Repeats On Thursday 
BWI is holding its annual 

meeting and breakfast, includ-

ing presentation of Writing 

Contest Awards, on Thursday 

February 14, 2019, opening 

day of the Miami Boat Show, 

from 8 to 9:30 a.m. Location 

is expected to remain the 

same, at the center of the 

floating docks in front of the 

marine stadium. Those plan-

ning to attend will need to 

drive and park or take a taxi/

Uber as water taxis and shut-

tle buses will not be running 

that early to serve the event. 

 

Awards to Be Given 

For Marine Marketing 
Marine Marketers of Amer-

ica (MMA) is accepting entries 

for the 2018 Neptune Awards 

competition . The annual com-

petition is open to marine 

industry marketing work. The 

awards will be presented at 

the Miami Boat Show in Feb-

ruary 2019. Awards will be 

presented in 21 categories, 

covering all areas of market-

ing, from national and regional 

magazine and digital ads and 

newsletters to video, product 

literature, PR, marketing inno-

vation and diversity initiatives. 

In addition, a best-in-show 
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boats; entry deadline is De-

cember 19, 2018. In Miami, 

categories include those for 

boats, engines, accessories 

and services with an entry 

deadline of January 11, 2019. 

Program details for Minnea-

polis can be found here, 

http://www.minneapolisboat 

show.com/innovation-awards; 

for Miami here, http://www. 

miamiboatshow.com/show-

awards. The awards programs 

are managed by NMMA and 

judged by BWI. Contact Ra-

chel Harmon, rharmon@ 

nmma.org.  
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